Rock County Reopening Phased Plan
Return to Phase One - November 16, 2020

WHAT DO I NEED TO KNOW?
Guidance
Positive cases notify their close
contacts of need to quarantine

WHAT IT WAS
Not included in previous guidance
document

WHAT IT IS NOW
Yes

Public and Private Gatherings and Allowed with limits on capacity or
Entertainment: Festivals, Carnivals, number of people
Fairs, Concerts, Parades

Avoid gatherings of any size
between individuals who are not
members of the same living unit or
household*

Long term care facilities

No outside visitors, essential services
only

Follow most current guidance from
CMS and DQA*

K-12 Schools, summer/other
programs

Follow State and DPI guidance

Provide virtual options and
flexibility to shift to virtual.
Transition to virtual school for a
minimum of 2 weeks after any
holiday or seasonal extended
break.*

Post-secondary education
institutions

Virtual classes still recommended;
physical distancing, protective
measures, and best business practices if
considering reopening

Provide virtual options and
flexibility to shift to virtual.
Transition to virtual school for a
minimum of 2 weeks after any
holiday or seasonal extended
break.*
25% capacity limit

Libraries, Faith-based services,
50% capacity limit
office settings, restaurants and
bars, retail and service
establishments, community
centers, shopping malls, auctions,
gym/recreational facilities, pools,
places of amusement and activity
Salons, body art facilities, pet
Yes, one client per employee with best
groomers, and spas
business practices

Yes, one client per employee, no
walk-ins, and with best business
practices

Moderate/High Risk Recreational
Activities (e.g. contact and team
sports)

Individual training with physical
distancing

No

Outdoor playgrounds

Yes, 25 people or less with protective
measures and as long as physical
distancing can be maintained

Yes, 10 people or less, with physical
distancing and protective measures

Garage Sales, Rummage and
Yard sales

Yes, with physical distancing,
Yes, 10 people or less, with physical
protective measures, and best business distancing, protective measures,
practices
and best business practices

* indicates modifications made to previous plan document
2020.11.16

